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ANNUAL MEETING 
OF TRUSTEES 

This meeting was held at the Hotel 
Berwick, Rutlarid; on April 15, com
mencing at 11 a. m. There was a good 
attendance, there being only two ab
sentees of the 16 trustees, Mr. Smith of 
Burlington, who was in South America, 
and State Forester Merrill. Also in 
attendance were Otto G. Koenig, Super
visor of the Green Mountain National 
Forest, and Prof. R. A. Buchanan, of 
the Long Trail patrol. The former was 
made a counsellor of the Club, to act 
as an informant and adviser to the 
trustees regarding that part of the Trail 
in the National Forest. 

The question as to the condition of 
the Trail, following the big blow of last 
September, was taken up section by 
section, and reports were made by those 
acquainted with the different sections. 
The general result of this was that much 
had 1::een done in clearing the Trail from 
blowdowns, with some sections fully 
cleared, while others have had little 
or no attention. The resultant con
clusion was that the entire Trail would 
l::e in passable condition by July 1, but 
that trampers before that date might 
find some rough spots. Mr. Koenig 
stated that in that part of the Trail 
under his supervision there was more or 
less obstruction, especially on the so
called presidential range, but he expected 
it would all 1::e in fairly good condition 
by July 1. It was voted to authorize 
the Killington Section to relocate about 
two miles of the Trail to get it onto 
higher and drier ground, and the Bur
lington Section was also authorized to 
relocate about one-fourth mile. The 
patrol has charge of the Trail north of 
Smugglers' Notch, except that part 
cared for by the St. Albans Section. 
The worst of this is from Belvidere 

mountain north. Nothing has yet been 
done there. 

It was indicated by correspondence 
submitted that the National Forest 
service would adopt the name of Farr 
Peak, recently named by the Club and 
endorsed by the State. 

At a former meeting it was voted to 
invest $1,000 in a new cabin at the Long 
Trail Lodge. It was stated that this cabin 
would probably not be built this year 
anyhow, and it was voted to cancel this 
appropriation for the present. 

Appropriations amounting to $1,995 
were made to carry on the functions of 
the Club for the coming season, being 
practically the same as for the preceding 
year, the largest item being $900 for 
the patrol. 

Regarding the experiment of opening 
the Long Trail Lodge for the skiing 
season, it was reported that in the matter 
of revenue the income and outgo were 
about even. There was a loss of between 
$300 and $400 caused by getting the 
buildings ready for winter occupancy. 
Most of this expense is in the nature of 
permanent addition, and would not need 
to be repeated in case of another winter 
opening. The Lorlge cloRerl in M FJ.rch 

No officers were elected at this meet
ing, consequently the present officers 
will hold over till their successors shall 
be chosen. 

Miss Lula M. Tye, secretary, reported 
that a short quotation from the book 
called "Let Me Show You Vermont" in 
the Readers' Digest concerning the Long 
Trail had resulted in the receipt by her 
of 1,046 letters of inquiry with upwards 
of 40 more unopened, and still coming. 
These were from 45 states, and from the 
District of Columbia, Canal Zone, Porto 
Rico, Cuba and Canada. The. banner 
state was New York, with 272 inquiries. 
These had all been answered. 
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A letter from Miss Marion Hardy, of 
South Shaftsbury, Vt., was read, sug
gesting that the G. M. C. could ad
vertise the Long Trail and Vermont by 
sponsoring a Fourth of July celebration 
to consist of lighting fires or flares at 
night on all of the principal peaks of the 
Green Mountains, as is done in Switzer
land at their Independence Day anniver
sary. This was referred to the annual 
meeting of the Club in May for con
sideration. 

The report of E. A. Boyce, treasurer, 
for 1938, showed assets as of Dec. 31 
amounting to $3,609, consisting of cash, 
$307, savings deposit, $2,852, German 
loan, $50, cabin account, $400. Liabilities 
were, reserve for truck, $800, other 
reserves, $2,809. 

Total income for the year amounted 
to $1,984, the chief items of which were: 
memberships at large, dues, $759; Sec
tion dues, $181; guide books, $371; in
terest, $87; Shirley Farr, gift for storm 
damage, 100; Emily D. Pro tor, gift 
for repair of ·h ' E. D. P .. helter, 15~i 
N. Y. . ti n, for building Batteu 
sh lter, . 100; Bennington 'e tion, for 

et'h \.Varner amp, . P' . Th di bur -
ment amounted t o . 2,1 , which in
cluded , 200 re· rved for a lle\V truck, 
r ulti gin a h rtage f. 20 . Principal 
items of expense were ecr tary' . a.lary 
and exp n ·s, $341; L UO' Trail News, 
$122; Tail work and ·uppli 1 531; eth 
Warn r carn1, 15 ; terling Pond lodge, 

325; BaLtell helt r, , 194; Emily 
Proctor shelter, 154. 

Th abin a count at L ng Trail 
Lodge stood a f llow : L rlge. cabin., 
owing Jan. 1, 193 , ,:4.01, paid in full. 

pru e cabin, bal1,1,nc du> J an. 1, 193 , 
$500, r dueed to • 1100. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 
BY-LAWS 

Article II, Section 1, to read as follows: 
The officers of the corporation shall 

be a clerk, who shall be elected at the 
annual meeting of the corporation, and 
who shall be, ex-officio, a trustee, and 
fifteen other trustees, who shall be elected 
a. provided i1 paragraph (b); a presi
dent, a vice-president, a trea urer, a 
cone ponding , cretary and an auditor, 
who shall be le ted yearly y the board 
of trn tee , from its member bip1 at 

its first meeting after the annual meeting 
of the corporation. All officers shall serve 
until their successors are elected. 
(b) At the firs annual me ting following 
the adoption of thi article, five tru tees 
hall be elected to erve fo1· three years, 

:five to serve for two year and fiv to 
.·erve for one y ar, and at a ·h . ub
sequent annual meeting five trustees 
shall be elected to serve for three years. 

Article III, Section 11 to read a. follows: 
The corporate year shall begin Jan

uary first, and the anmtal me ting shall 
be held on the SatUTday which falls 
nearest to May thirtieth in each year. 
It shall be the duty of the clerk to mail 
notice of the annual meeting of the 
corporation to each member at his last 
kn wn address, at least one week in 
a Ivan e f such meeting. Such notices 
may be given by publication in the Long 
Trail w . 

Article IV, Section 1, to read as follows: 
A regular meeting of the board of 

trustees shall be held on the second 
Saturday of April of each year, unless 
the president should deem some other 
date advisable, in which case he shall 
issue a call in the same manner as for a 
special meeting. 

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

Only one of these, which appear in 
this issue of the News, probably, will 
give rise to any debate. That is the one 
which pr po ·. to ha11ge the annual 
me ting of the lub from January to 
the ud of May. t this meeting the 
tru tee will be el tcd. They will m et 
in April, ii the propo ed amendment 
bould b adopted. rrhey le t the ffi.cers 

of the 'lub, make the n11propriations 
and tra11sa t otb. r busin s. This meet
ing should follow the annual meeting of 
the Club, so that the newly elected 
trustees can take part in it. If both of 
these amendments are adopted, the new 
trustees will have no voice in the election 
of officers or the management of affairs 
till nearly a year after their election. 
This would be an anomalous and ob
jectionable situation. It would seem that 
the proper way to avoid it would be to 
continue to hold the business meeting 
of the Club in January, as now provided 
in the by-laws, and let those attend who 
find it convenient to do so. (Some non-
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residents like to get a glimpse of Ver
mont in winter.) Then the newly elected 
board of trustees will hold their meeting 
ill April. The January meeting could 
adj ur11 till th · aturday near t Mem
orial Day, when the adjourned meeting 
would be h lcl at the Long Trai l Lodge 
or elsewhere, dispose of any unfinished 
or new business, and carry out a program 
of walks, excursions, picnics, sight
seeing trips, etc., extending over the 
week-end. A further objection to post
poning the annual meeting of the Club 
till late May is the postponement of the 
annual reports of the officers till then, 
unless made to the trustees in April. 
It has been customary to make these 
reports, also those from the Sections, 
at the annual meeting of the Club. This 
year the treasurer's report was the only 
one made to the trustees. The others 
will not be made till the May meeting. 
The by-laws provide that the Club year 
shall begin January 1, and the reports 
should be made soon after then, and be 
published in the next News. 

It is possible that a special meeting 
of the trustees might be held to elect 
officers, but this could not be done till 
about 10 days after the May meeting, 
as the by-laws specify that notice of at 
least one week of a special meeting be 
given each trustee, which of course 
could not be done till after the new 
trustees were elected. 

Taking everything into consideration, 
we hope that the proposed amendment 
changing the date of the annual business 
meeting will not be adopted. 

COUCHING LION FARM 

There was some discusRion at the 
trustees' meeting as to what could or 
would be done to carry out Prof. Mon
roe's wishes regarding the use to be 
made of this property. Nothing definite 
has as yet been decided by the trustees 
named in the will. It is understood that 
a fund raised some years ago to build a 
memorial to him, which was not used, is 
still on hand, and might be used in part 
to purchase the adjoining farm, which, 
with the Monroe farm, constitute ·all of 
the cleared land in that region, or it 
might be used as an endowment fund, 
to aid in meeting the running expenses. 
It has been suggested that the manage
ment of the property might be turned 

over to the Green Mountain Club, if 
that organization cared to undertake it. 
Or it might be transferred to the State, 
as a public park. The three trustees are 
all prominent members of the Green 
Mountain Club, and no doubt will in 
due time make such disposition of the 
trust estate as seems to them fitting and 
proper. 

EDITORIAL OPINIONS 
The Burlington Free Press has this 

to say: 
"It is a tribute to the personality 

and ability of Otto G. Koenig of Rut
land, National Forest supervisor, that 
he should be chosen a counsellor of the 
Green Mountain Club. Perhaps this 
marks the formal return to common 
sense of the ruling faction of the club. 
The absence of statesmanship and the 
willingness to be 'used' by selfish and 
misrepresenting interests three and four 
years ago were blots on the club's record. 
Federal plans for conservation and use 
of the Green Mountains may eventually 
come to appeal to all the club's trustees." 

On this the Rutland Herald truthfully 
comments: 

"So far as this newspaper knows, the 
Green Mountain Club has never been 
'used' by any one, selfish or otherwise, 
and the worst service the contemporary 
could do would be to attempt, at the 
very outset of his membership, to line 
up trouble for Otto Koenig along the 
lines of the discredited and rejected plan 
for a 'sky-line trail along the Green 
Mountains.' 

It was the people of Vermont who 
rejected this plan, not the Green Moun
tain Club." 

In direct contrast to this "jarring 
note" is an editorial in the Burlington 
Daily News entitled The Long Trail, 
from which we quote: 

"A few days ago the Green Mountain 
Club set aside $900 out of its compara
tively scanty funds to restore the Long 
Trail to the condition it was in before the 
hurricane of last September wrought its 
devastation on the forest lands. And even 
if many Vermonters don't know it, the 
prescient will appreciate that few un
official activities within the state are 
more important to its prestige than this 
appropriation. 

For the Long Trail is perhaps better 
known to a small group :>f people of taste 
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and means from the outside than any 
other Vermont facility or institution. 
Its appeal is not to huge numbers, to the 
tourist, the sweating slave of the wheel 
viewing the world from behind plate 
glass on the teeming highway. Its lure 
is not for the machine-conscious, the 
one-day visitors on the road to else
where, the roadside, hot dog stand trade. 

No, the Long Trail is for the men 
(and women) of imagination, maturity 
and a sense of the greater kinship of the 
race with mountains than with motor 
cars. 

It may be that our state is still 'un
spoiled Vermont.' It may be that there 
is a precious essence that survives in
creased commercialization of its beauties. 
If that is so, the Long Trail certainly 
heads the list of essences. 

The Trail has attracted men and 
women from outside the state who would 
have been attracted by nothing else, who 
came to know and love Vermont." 

GIRL HIKER ON SUMMIT OF CAMEL'S HUMP 

NOTES 

The annual meeting of the Club will be held 
on Saturday, May 27 next at the Long Trail 
Lodge, commencing at 11 a. m. No advance 
program has been prepared, but the attractions 
oI · lie Lod.o:e aud vicini~y ·are many and vmfous, 
and all of t)ie ime of tho.eat.Lending not devoted 
o the meeting c11.11 be plens11n ly and profitably 

spen t, both • a.Lurday and , und1ty, or longer. 

Committal services for the late Professor Will 
S. Monroe, and interment, will take place at his 
late residence, Couching Lion Farm, on Camel's 
Hump, on Sunday, May 28 next, at 2 p. m. 

The St. Albans Section proves that it is very 
much alive by sending a full list of officers and 
committee chairmen for 1939. These include a 
reporter to the Long Trail 'News, from whom we 
hope to learn more concerning the activities 
of this lively Section. 

Announcement is made of the death of Mrs. 
Henry Davis, at the age of 83. She and her 
husband were famous for their entertainment 
of thousands of Long Trailers at their home in 
Lincoln, over a space of many years. Many 
members who have enjoyed their hospitality 
will remember them. 

The Appalachian Trail Conference have 
started publication of a magazine called Ap
palachian Trail way News. It will be continued 
for at least two issues, and permanently if it 
appears that it is needed. The first issue contains 
much interesting information concerning the 
Appalachian Trail, and is illustrated by an 
attractive picture of Katahdin mirrored in 
Katahdin Lake. 

The Rutland (Killington) Section has issued 
its schedule of outings for the spring and summer. 
These include for May 7, to Tucker camp, 
pancake breakfast; May 20, to Spring lake, 
Shrewsbury, supper beside lake; May 28, to 
J~illington p . tk; June JO, to Fox lot., 'h1·ew -
bm·y; Jun 25, to E.eni'ck mountnin, in tlio 
Ta oni · r .. ng •; .July 8, hrewsbury Peak; July 
23, ML. 'nrmcl; ug. 5, Whi ;Rock, in Wall
ingford, in ·luding supper; Aug. 2-0, summiL of 
l\•l t. Equinox in Nfanchcster; cpt. 2, ummit of 
l1Jue RiLlge mounC11in in Mend n, wit..h supper. 

The New York Section will have an out-door 
gathering on May 30 at Camp Thendara, in 
memory of Dr. Will S. Monroe. 

This Section is sponsoring a move to form 
a Couching Lion l"nrm ornmunity, under the 
provisions of Dr. 1 nroc'. will. '.Cbree types of 
membership ure prorosed: lnss , for those 
who would like Lo I uild 11 cubin with an acre or 
so of lm1d, rental abouL 30 per yenr. Ins. B, 
f ,. tli o who would $peud n we k or two nt the 
farm, mnking use of existing nccomm,odation , 
nnn unl mcmberi,hip 5 or ~ 10. lns.-s , ·u t11.in
iog membc1:ship, who would pn.y annu11 l dues of 

1 ammnlly, for he privilege of spendin n 
night or two at the farm. 

Later. As we go to press, Miss Tye reports 
that the number of letters responding to the 
Readers' Digest notice has passed 1500, m
cluding some from France and England. 


